For immediate release

“ZENTREE MARBLE” – QC 3.0 USB Quick Charging Station
Smart charging innovation for your smartphone & tablet

HONG KONG, 4 December 2019
Tech innovator GELID Solutions unveils the ZENTREE MARBLE – a luxurious USB charger station
featuring the latest technologies to dock and quick charge your mobile devices.
The ZENTREE MARBLE is made to orchestrate docking and charging easily. It provides a carefully
designed docking surface, 3D-Tree Array, which holds multiple mobile devices of different size and type:
iPhones, iPads, Androids, tablets, smartwatches, headsets, action-cameras, power banks or really any
other USB device. The top is made of soft silicone rubber to protect your devices from scratches and slipoff. The Smart QC 3.0 Multi-Device Charging System, a core part of the ZENTREE MARBLE, autonegotiates the output voltage from 3.6V to 12V in granular 0.2V steps while precisely adjusting the
charging current as requested from your device. This technique guarantees the most efficient quick
charging and extends battery lifespan. The ZENTREE MARBLE also provides one USB-PD port to
support the latest high-wattage USB devices with up to 18W charging power. The combined 60W total
power output facilitates charging for up to 4 power-hungry mobile devices – such as iPad Pro or a
20000mAh power bank – all 4 at once. For safety of your devices, the ZENTREE MARBLE boasts a perport protection system: surge protection, short-circuit protection, over-temperature protection. And
especially, the ZENTREE MARBLE is brewed of premium grade components featuring the luxurious
marble styling, pure-white top cover and power-efficient electronics to ensure the best quality you can get.
The ZENTREE MARBLE conforms to FCC, CE-LVD, CE-EMC, DOE VI and carries a 2-year warranty.
“ZENTREE MARBLE is the newest masterpiece in our LIFESTYLE family. The super easy cabling, topnotch charging electronics and vivid design all make it a perfect mate for your mobile devices”, said
Gebhard Scherrer, Sales Director of GELID Solutions Ltd.
The ZENTREE MARBLE is available now and has a MSRP of USD 54.99 or Euro 49.99.
If you are interested in reviewing this product, please email your inquiry.
For further product information, please visit www.zentree.co
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About GELID Solutions Ltd
GELID Solutions Ltd. is a Hong Kong based company with Swiss Management. GELID designs and
manufactures thermal solutions, computer hardware and lifestyle products for IT professionals, gamers
and gadget lovers. www.gelidsolutions.com

